
BAR HARBOR COLLECTION 
OVERBED TABLES

Height Adjustable from 29" to 43"
Epoxy Coated Steel to Withstand
Exposure to Mopping Chemicals
Two Surface Styles to Choose From
Designed to Accommodate
Wheelchairs
Quick Touch Lever to Raise and
Lower System

Specify What Best Fits Your Needs Composite, or HPL
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930B

830B



U Base & Column - Heavy duty and constructed of tubular steel that is epoxy coated to withstand exposure to
mopping & spills. Height adjustable from 29" to 43". Spring loaded assembly; four 2" twin wheel locking casters to
provide mobility are included.  Designed to accommodate wheelchairs. Quick Touch lever to raise and lower
system.

 930B - Composite top 15" x 31" made using molded fiberglass process, making top completely seamless and
non porous, with 3/4" plywood mounting area which is encapsulated in fiberglass to prevent screws from
stripping using the ASTM E84 standard test.  The flame spread of fiberglass is 125 with a smoke density of 395. 
 According to the National Fire Protection Association this is a class C and according to the Uniform Building
Code a class III.  Available in Traditional, Classic Granite and Contemporary Granite colors. See color chart.

830B - High Pressure Laminate top w/Raised SPACEdge, 18" x 32" w/T-nuts for secure bolt connection. Tops
constructed with 1/16" High pressure plastic laminate.  Core material is 45# high density particleboard; 1-1/8"
thick with a phenolic resin backer sheet for moisture and warm resistance.  Raised SPACEdge designed to
contain spills. SPACEdge made with molded polyurethane that has a durometer of 70-80A and is chemically
bonded to the particleboard. Imbedded threaded steel inserts to attach to base providing no strip performance.
Using the ASTM E84 standard test.  Flame spread of laminate is 170 with a smoke density of 60.  According to the
National Fire Protection Association this is a Class C and according to the Uniform Building code this is a Class III.
Refer to Wilsonart or Formica for laminate choices. See color chart for SPACEdge colors.


